[In the photo on the left, notice the size of the cloud in comparison to
the ground below. Note: These photographs and article are from the
May 17, 1963, Life magazine.]

Cloud of Seven Angels
Many photographs were taken of this
cloud as it appeared on February 28,
1963. The following week, Brother
Branham was up in the Sunset mountain
area hunting when these seven angels
that formed this cloud met him and told
him to go preach the seals, which he did
on March 17-24, 1963. These sermons
and many others preached by Brother
Branham are available in both audio and
in text formats. Look at the “Sermons”
section on www.TucsonTabernacle.info
for places for free sermon downloads or
places to purchase them as booklets.

Note: These photographs and article are from the
May 17, 1963, Life magazine.

After seeing the cloud picture in the Life magazine,
Brother Branham made these comments…

One day, turning it [the picture] to the right, looking, there was Jesus
Christ just as perfect as Hofmann ever drawed Him. It was standing
there with a white wig on, looking back down towards the earth,
showing that He's Supreme Authority. The heavens declare it; the
Bible declares it; the Message declares it. It's all the same: Supreme
Authority, with the white wig on. You see His black beard under it.
Many of you have seen the picture. We got it back there. Just turn it
to the right, sideways; look at it. There He is, just as perfect as it
was– if it would been photographed of Him. They're looking at it from
the wrong angle. You got to look at it in the right angle. And only the Lord God can reveal which is the right angle. Turn it to your
right and look at it. There He is just as perfect, and it'd been photographed up there.
[Spiritual Food in Due Season, July 18, 1965 pm, Jeffersonville, Indiana]

Some people have overlaid a copy of Jesus’ face from Hofmann’s “Christ at 33” (photo on the left) inside the cloud picture (photo
on the right). We do not agree with doing this since it is not the way the original photograph looked. Many people (especially those
outside of the USA) have seen that combined print and don’t know that someone has altered the photo. Unfortunately, they think
that combined picture was what the cloud looked like when it was photographed in the sky on February 28, 1963. This has caused
some doctrines to form that have caused divisions.
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Hunting in the Klondyke / Sunset area

Brothers from left to right: Tom Simpson, Donavon Weerts, Ed Martin, Roy Roberson,
William Branham, Glenn McHughes, Welch Evans, Douglas McHughes, Billy Paul Branham,
Roy Borders, (seated:) McAnally (Brother Branham called Brother Donavon Weerts, “little
Donnie” — He’s the tallest of the eleven brothers in these photos)
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